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About This Game

****Award Winning Game****

A Tower Defence game, that actually allows you to sit inside the turret and come face-to-face with the enemies!

You are Commando Jack, the baddest, meanest, toughest soldier planet Earth has to offer, and it's up to you to save the world
from alien invasion. Build a maze of towers to deal damage to the Aliens, and if that's not enough, jump into your turret and

take those suckers down yourself!

"...unlike anything we've ever played before on our mobiles" — GameTrailers

"...deserve[s] attention." — GameZebo, 4/5

"It is just so satisfying to actually shoot at the enemies..." — 148 Apps, 4/5

Killer Features
• 46 Levels

• Campaign, Endless, Elemental, Mixed Game Modes
• 38 Upgrades
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• 21 Weapons
• 3 Powers

• Multi-tier levels
• 21 Enemies

• 2 Mega Bosses
• UAV - Fly around the battlefield dropping grenades!

• Deploy HUGE nuke damage!
• Turret Ranking System

• Battle Technology upgrading system
• Tower defense with first-person-shooter gameplay. Totally unique.

• Stunning graphics, in full 3D.
• Create your own strategic tower maze formations.

• Tons of levels, hours of gameplay.
• Three stars to collect per level.

For more information or support, please visit www.colossalgames.eu
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Title: Commando Jack
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Colossal Games
Publisher:
KISS ltd
Release Date: 22 Aug, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Processor: Less than 6 years old

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 133 MB available space

English
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A really relaxing game where you paint a wooden figure with rope.

There is no time limit but you have limited rope and you get some complex figures later on in the game, the are a good
challange for the OCD's out there ^_^. Better play Creeper World Arc Eternal III which looks MUCH better, can be played
faster (better performance) and has a better story.

But I wanted to support the developers and bought this in a steam sale.
I played Arc Eternal A LOT with 100% steam awards and I wanted to try this here too.

If you can get this version on a sale, do it - its still fun.. BEST HORNY GAME. I have used handful of mult-rotor sims and this
is by far one of the worst. It doesnt reconize the tbs tango trans. physics are a bit choppy and the home screen has a bizzare
frame rate lag. If you are in the market for a sim don't waste your money on this one.. fun to do and yeet. I heard joke once:
Man goes to doctor. Says he's depressed. Life seems harsh, and cruel. Says he feels all alone in threatening world. Doctor says:
"Treatment is simple. The great game - Watchmen: The End is Nigh - is available on Steam. Go buy it. That should pick you
up." Man bursts into tears. "But doctor..." he says "I did buy Watchmen: The End is Nigh. And it was shithouse. Also, you're
fired." Good joke. Everybody laugh. Roll on snare drum. Curtains.. Preliminary Review,

 Great Game !!!

 Rock-Solid combat feel with great physics and hit dynamics!!!

 Like Smash-T.V but with - Melee - not shooting!! (has 'shooting' and guns but they are awkward compared to what you would
expect in a typical 'twin-stick' game)

 Not a 'perfect' game by any means but about time somebody got top-down melee action combat right!!

  (Game Devs from Grim Dawn, Warhammer Inquisitor etc should TAKE NOTE and make this kind of combat in their games
!!! )

 OMG almost forgot!!

 This game has AWESOME 'retro-techno-future-wave' whatever it's called music, absolutely fantastic !!
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Really loved this game. Can't wait for the 2nd part to come out!!! The doll is sometimes a pain when trying to use a hint. But I
didn't find it to be a big deal.. Difficult to begin with but suddenly everything clicked into place and KickBeat became a mighty
rhythm game.. so far so good i love it for what it is however.unless its essensially to the story id love to see a litttle charecter
creater however thats just me being picky. i do love it and congrats on getting somthing mlp on steam i hear hasbro can be asses
about anything slightly related to mlp however do get fooled so far this to me is just a game that has ponys in it and its pretty
creepy and the controls arnt so bad either il update once im done :). Awful even for a cheap game.. I am playing this game with
my kid. We really enjoy it. For 5 bucks it's a must have :). It's a nice pack, really good infact. But why I'm I down voting this?

Simple, it should have been in the game in the first place, I can drive a Cop car in the game already, pay up and you can have
one in your garage! Besides it's not as good as the other ACTUAL DLC cars.. I am super excited for more people to start
playing this game, It runs really well and looks great! Once more people get on board, I can see this being a hit! Reminds me of
Sub Rosa.. This is a fun way to improve your Words Per Minute (WPM) typing skills. I like the cartoonish graphics, Japanese-
themed music, and silly comments from the sensei. Check out my gameplay:
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=lE_xKMgQhps&feature=youtu.be
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